
Shelving Exceptions 
 Baskets or wooden display shelves of fiction chapter books are located on 
top of the shelves where these books would be shelved alphabetically by 

author. These series include: 
  
AME - American Girl Lasky- Guardians of Ga’Hoole  
Baglio- Animal Ark Lewis- The Chronicles of Narnia 
Baker- Tales of the Frog Princess Look- Alvin Ho 
Birney- Humphrey Martin- Main Street 
Bosch- This Book is Secret McMann - The Unwanteds 
Bryant- The Beacon Street Girls McMullen - Mythomania 
Buckley- The Sisters Grimm Mylnowski – Whatever After 
Cleary- Ramona Naylor- Shiloh 
Colfer- The Land of Stories NImmo- Charlie Bone 
Cowell - How to Train Your Dragon Nix- The Keys to the 
Kingdom 
DiTerlizzi- The Spiderwick Chronicles Pastis- Timmy Failure 
DEA- Dear America Peck- Soup 
Dixon- The Hardy Boys Riordon - all books 
Friedman- Mallory Russell - Dork Diaries 
Gutman- Baseball Card Adventures Simon- Cupcake Diaries  
Haddix- The Missing Snicket- A Series of Unfortunate Events 

Harper- Just Grace Sobol-Encyclopedia Brown 
Hiaasen- all books Tarshis - I Survived 
Horowitz- Alex Rider Tashjian- My Life as a ...  
Hunt- Secret Agent Jack Stalwart THI- Thirty Nine Clues 
Jacques- Redwall Warner- The Boxcar Children  
Keene- Nancy Drew  
Kinney- Diary of a Wimpy Kid  
Krulik- Katie Kazoo   
*Geronimo Stilton books are now located on the bottom shelf below 
graphic novels. They do not have a shelving exception sticker. 



Display books:  Display books are on the table in front of the 
circulation desk and the table to right upon entering the library. Please 
make note of the display themes when you arrive. If books are returned 
that belong on these displays, please replace them. 
  
Magic School Bus: The Magic School Bus books are on top of the 
nonfiction science shelf that contains books in the 500s-600s. 
  
VS books: The VS books are on top of the nonfiction science shelf that 
contains books in the 500s-600s. 
  
Who Was / Is? books: The Who Was  /  Who Is biography series is 
located on top of the biography shelves. 
  
What Was / Where Is? books: The What Was  & Where Is 
series’ are located on top of the last row of nonfiction shelves. 
  
The following books are most often misshelved, please note the 
special stickers on the spine when shelving. 
 
Holiday Books: Holiday books are on the shelves that are the farthest 
to the right near the computer area (after picture books). Holiday books will 
have stickers like this: 
 
 
 
Graphic Novels: Graphic novels are to the right upon entering the 
library, next to the new books and magazines. There are graphic novels 
(fiction) and graphic nonfiction books that are shelved separately and are 
labeled with the following stickers: 



New Books: New books are shelved to the right upon entering the 
library, next to graphic novels. New books are separated into three 
sections: picture books, fiction, and nonfiction. New books will have a “new 
book” sticker like this: 
 
 
*New easy readers are displayed on top of the easy reader shelves. 
*New early chapter books are displayed on top of the early chapter shelves. 

 
Easy Readers: Easy reader fiction books are to the right upon 
entering the library. Easy reader and picture book graphic novels are 
shelved after the easy reader fiction books. Easy reader nonfiction books 
are shelved after the graphic novels. Easy readers have a purple dot 
sticker like this:  
  
 
Early Chapter Books: Early chapter books are straight ahead upon 
entering the library. These books are labeled F or FIC and have a red dot 
sticker like this: 
 
  
 
920s: These books are collective biographies. They are at the end of the 
biography section. They have a green dot sticker like this: 
 
  
 
State and Country books: State and country series books are at 
the end of the nonfiction section. They have an orange sticker like this: 


